SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
(12:30 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 4-2-6
Ill Tell Me Ma Been living on the edges in her last few but when you
look at the stats she’s put together a tidy season. Slightly better post
today and now adds Dowling so that could add up to win number six.
Akrotiri That was some effort last time where she came first over
and was just nipped at the wire. She’s had a productive season and all
those second place finishes really stand out…could get another one in
here.
Ms Moyse It just wasn’t her day last time when she got shuffled early
and finished fourth in the dead heat. Has to move outside but we
think she overcomes it and bounces back into the top three.
Race 2 2-4-1
Khitam Image Hasn’t had much to cheer about lately but the good
news is she’s back inside for this one. Don’t forget she has the most
wins on the page and Barrieau gets the call so we’ll put them on top.
Lorne Valley Barb Made a costly break and took herself out of it
early last week. She’s had a nice three year old season and looks to
have the step to compete so we’ll call for the silver.
Anzula Check out that start three back where she was on the front
for a long way before being collared in the stretch. Looks to be in line
for a similar trip and with Campbell aboard we say they get a piece of
it.
Race 3 1-3-6
Rocknrols Image Finished a strong second to You Aint Dolly two
back and was charted in 1:59.2. You have to think she’s going to get a
great trip from here and we predict Corey gets her to the wire first.
Bad Silver We liked that start on October 22nd where she was a bang
up second and closed in a brisk 28.4. Gets post position three and
Adam returns so we think they hit the podium again.
Private Dancer Already has four wins this year and now gets
Barrieau for this assignment. Back outside but were confident Gilles
maps out a trip and lands on the ticket.
Race 4 6-2-1
Painted Pony Had to race from the fence last out and was a game
third to Jetta Flys. Takes a slight hike and Marc is back in the sulky so
we think he gets that first win of 2020.
Desired Treasure That was an excellent effort three back where he
tracked all the way and just missed at the finish. He should be well
spotted off the gate and if the trip works out will have some say late.
Slide Guitar He was on the fringes in his last start but gets rail
control today. We’re playing a bit of a hunch but he will be covered up
and the price will be right so you may want to include.
Race 5 1-5-3
Ten Mile Beach He lands in a prime time spot and we’re betting
Gilles will want to call the shots and if they do set up shop on the
front end don’t be shocked to see them go wire to wire.
Selkirk Echo Hasn’t been able to crack the top three recently but not
that far away either. Takes a minor dip and those closing panels are
solid so be prepared for a good performance.
Bobjohnski Braved it first over last time and has to settle for a fifth
place finish. He’s back inside and adds dash leader Campbell so it may
be wise to put them in your tickets.
Race 6 5-1-3
Galterio Hanover We don’t much about him and he hasn’t raced
since March at Pompano Park. He’s coming off a good qualifier and
David is back at the controls so he’s got a big shot for that first career
win.
Kateanna She has two starts and two breaks in her brief racing
career. Looks to have the speed to go with these but the question is
can she stay pacing? We’re about to find out.
Phantom Shadow He hasn’t missed the top three yet and been
knocking on the door for that first lifetime win. Gets another great
post and will get a trip so he looks to be a major player again.

Race 7 3-7-4
Traces of Purple Was a winner the last time she raced this level
going gate to wire in 1:56.4. We’re wagering the game plan will be the
same today and if they do clear will be hard to reel in.
Dancers Pass When you look at her lines she loves racing this level
and proved it again last time just missing in a blanket finish. It won’t
be easy from out here but she could come calling late and get the
deuce.
Jordies Hope We went with her last time and she almost got there
finishing fourth by half a length! It was still a sharp effort and
Barrieau returns so they’re back on our ticket.
Long Shot Play Dreas Good Powow
Race 8 4-1-8
Bettim Jenny Couldn’t deliver as the chalk choice last out finishing
second to Southern Heart. She does have four victories this season
and Campbell drives today so we think she returns to her winning
ways.
Imagine Speed She had a nice run at Red Shores Summerside hitting
the board in three straight starts. Lands on the pylons and will be
tucked in for most it so get ready for a good result.
Jens Credit We’ve said it before she’s put together a good year and
was right there again last week. If you don’t want to play they chalk
and are searching for value this could be the one.
Value Play Jens Credit
Race 9 3-5-6
Rockin Indy He’s dropping down and finally gets an inside post. He
also hasn’t won in while but we think Corey will be aggressive off the
wings and could be bossing it all the to the winners circle.
Agood Time To Rock Great effort two back where he scooted home
in 29.3 and was a winner in 1:58.3. If Gilles can keep him close until
the top of the lane he can fire home and have a big say in the outcome.
Zero Rate He’s been razor sharp for the past month and just missed
to Spack Jarrow last time. He always seems to be in the mix and with
David in the race bike today he could be first, second, or third.
Most Probable Rockin Indy
Race 10 5-4-3
J K Express Didn’t seem to like the off track last week but prior to
that had back to back second place finishes. Drops a notch and adds
Campbell so expect a big time bounce back.
Tempo Seelster Raced great last week when he was on the lead for
most of it and just nipped in a tight finish. Back in the mid pack and
gets a new pilot so we have to include.
Smart Official He’s really turned it around in the last three weeks
and was oh so close to winning last out. Lines up in a favourable spot
and will be well positioned off the wings so we say he gets the show
dough.
Race 11 2-4-1
Pillage And Burn He’s been on a huge tear the past two months and
already has eight wins this season. He’s also back inside for this start
so don’t be surprised if he’s first or second again.
Creepin That was a nice win last out where he brushed to the lead up
the backstretch and scored on an off track in 1:59.3. When you look
at his chart lines he’s always in contention and we expect more of the
same today.
Shadow Of A Daut The partnership with Marc has worked out great
and they were winners again last time. Moving on up but it’s hard to
go against this combination so we can’t leave them out.

